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Abstract. The ‘big new biology’ is a vision of a discipline transformed by a commitment to sharing data and with investigative practices 
that call on very large open pools of freely accessible data. As this datacentric world matures, biologists will be better able to manage the 
deluge of data arising from digitization programs, governmental mandates for data sharing, and increasing instrumentation of science. The 
big new biology will create new opportunities for research and will enable scientists to answer questions that require access to data on a scale 
not previously possible. Informatics will become the new genomics, and those not participating will become marginalized. If a traditional 
discipline like protistology is to benefit from this big data world, it must define, build, and populate an appropriate infrastructure. The infra-
structure is likely to be modular, with modules focusing on needs within defined subject and makes it available in standard formats by an 
array of pathways. It is the responsibility of protistologists to build such nodes for their own discipline.
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A BiG DATA WoRLD 
More of the sciences are expected to metamorphose 
around data sharing and data re-use (NSF 2006, 2011; 
National Research Council of the National Academies 
2009; Hey et al. 2009; Wood et al. 2010). While the vi-
sion of the emerging ‘Big Data’ world was the subject 
of special issues of Nature (Big Data special, volume 
455, 2008), and Science (Dealing with big data, volume 
331, 2011), the topic barely figures within protistology. 
There are three primary reasons why we should in-
vest in a transformed discipline. All are applicable to 
protistology. The first is to intercept, manage, and exploit 
the data deluge that results from increased instrumenta-
tion, environmental monitoring, digitization programs, 
collapsing sequencing costs, and mandates from funding 
agencies (e.g. Baker 2010, Kelling et al. 2009, Wetter-
strand 2013, Wood et al. 2010). Secondly, the internet 
has become a virtual data pool that has created new op-
portunities for discovery (Gore 2013). Finally, scientists 
want to address problems that require more information 
than can be created by small research teams (Caron and 
Hutchins 2013, Sarmento et al. 2010). Additional moti-
vators include economic efficiencies of re-using rather 
than recreating data (Piwowar et al. 2011), governmental 
pressures for open-ness (URL 1), or making irreplace-
able legacy data, such as where radiolaria occurred in the 
19th century (Haeckel 1887), available for general re-use. 
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A ‘Big New Biology’ is envisaged as a discipline 
with a strong data-centric character and a growing role 
for informatics (National Research Council of the Na-
tional Academies 2009, Patterson 2009, Patterson et al. 
2010). If we wish to position protistology in this emerg-
ing world, we will need to set priorities, design, build, 
organize, and populate the infrastructure that will serve 
our research agendas; and become better motivated to 
share content (Thessen and Patterson 2011). Change 
will bring research and career opportunities.
FiRST, We neeD To MAKe conTenT 
AvAiLABLe
A pre-requisite for participation in the big data 
world is that data are rendered digital and are made 
available on-line. That we still have some way to go 
is illustrated with on-line information about the dis-
tribution of a tintinnid, Rhabdonellopsis apophysata. 
A literature-based survey (Pierce and Turner 1993) is 
our comparator. The Global Biodiversity Information 
Facility (GBIF, URL 2) and the Ocean Biogeographic 
Information System (OBIS, http://www.iobis.org/ URL 
3) collect data on georeferenced occurrences of species 
but have no information on R. apophysata. Sequence 
databases such as GenBank (URL 4) may refer to where 
samples came from, but not for this tintinnid. Pangaea 
(URL 5) as a major data repository for Earth system 
research has 20 files that include data for this species. 
This helps, but the absence of these data from GBIF 
and OBIS reveals that data are not yet flowing from one 
location to another. The older literature is increasingly 
available on-line in the Biodiversity Heritage Library 
(URL 6), but a search produces a single result (Pierce 
and Turner used information from 272 sources). New 
data may appear in web sites such as the World Register 
of Marine Species – which tells us that R. apophysata 
occurs in the Gulf of Mexico (URL 7) whereas Pierce 
and Turner provide about 100 datum points that show 
that the species has a circum-global distribution. Other 
sites that may contain data include Tree of Life (URL 
8), micro*scope (URL 9), the Plankton Ciliate project 
(URL 10), the Villefranche sur mer web site (URL 11), 
the Protist Information Server (URL 12), the Checklist 
of Phytoplankton in the Skagerrak-Kattegat (URL 13), 
and so on. Despite the promise of aggregating initia-
tives such as the Encyclopedia of Life (URL 14), Dis-
coverLife (URL 15), or Atlas of Living Australia (URL 
16), they offer little of relevance, the former picking up 
only the misleading ‘Gulf of Mexico’ information from 
WoRMS.
Turning to search engines, Google finds about 60 
sites with information on the species, about half pro-
viding distributional data. Pierce and Turner’s map of 
R. apophysata has about 100 points. Taxonomic chang-
es can make data hard to find. A search needs to know 
all of the names that have been used for a taxon; in this 
case, that R. apophysata was introduced as Cyttarocylis 
hebe var. apophysata and has been known as Cyttarocy-
lis apophysata. The addition of synonyms adds 20 more 
useful pages to Google’s find. The addition of such ex-
pert knowledge into general functions is referred to as 
‘taxonomic intelligence.’ Synonymy information is not 
easy to find. The Catalogue of Life (URL 17) has nei-
ther senior synonym nor junior synonyms for this spe-
cies. The junior synonym is not available on WoRMS, 
but is available on the Marine Species Identification 
portal (URL 18). Again, the isolation of the information 
shows that content is not flowing as is envisaged by the 
big data vision.
This poor representation of biodiversity informa-
tion on the internet is not unusual. Thessen et al. (2012) 
found that only about 30% of the information that re-
lated to the taxonomy of Gymnodinium was available 
on-line. The internet is still not the place to go to for 
expert protistological information. We can change that. 
There are free generic environments such as Scratch-
Pads (URL 19) that make participation simple and free. 
WHAT MiGHT An inFRASTRUcTURe 
LooK LiKe?
Given what has emerged already, the responsibility 
for managing data from many sources will probably 
be carried out by modules that serve specified sub-
disciplines. Modules will have sources and serve users 
with nodes taking responsibility for delivering content 
in consistent formats (Fig. 1a). The role of the sources 
is to make content available. Users take responsibility 
for visualization, analysis and synthesis of shared data; 
and can play an important role in quality control (see 
section on Annotation). Nodes will interact (Fig. 1b), 
adapting and evolving as needs and opportunities arise. 
The International Nucleotide Sequence Database Col-
laboration (URL 20) that includes GenBank is our best 
model of what modules might look like. GenBank pro-
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Fig. 1. Modular’ model for the infrastructure of a big data world. a –  Within a module, nodes obtain content from one or more sources, 
normalize, enrich, and deliver it to end users. Annotation systems allow users to advise the source and nodes as to the quality of content. 
b – Nodes interconnect in anarchic ways that allow for evolution and expanding functionality.
vides access to information from thousands of sources, 
and is so useful that an array of associated services and 
derivative products have grown up around it. Other ini-
tiatives, such as Catalogue of Life (URL 17) and GBIF 
(URL 2) have a similar form but are less well devel-
oped. There are some initiatives that collate protist data 
– including the Protist Ribosomal Database (Guillou et 
al. 2013), micro*scope (URL 9), PlasmoDB (URL 21), 
ToxoDB (URL 22), the World Foraminifera Database 
(URL 23), and AlgaeBase (URL 24) but have yet to 
fully participate in active data sharing.
RoLeS FoR noDeS
The nodes will be most important elements of a fu-
ture infrastructure. They will aggregate heterogeneous 
content within a particular subdomain, making it dis-
coverable and available to end users. Some roles of 
nodes are listed in Box A.
As data are acquired, different systems of units (°F 
vs °C) need to be transformed into common formats. 
This is referred to as normalization. In order to fos-
ter interoperability and re-use, normalization needs to 
comply with communally agreed discipline data stan-
dards such as those emerging from Biodiversity Infor-
mation Standards (URL 25). Tools are available to help 
standardize content (URLs 26–28).
Data are often supplied in data files, such as 
spreadsheets. If end-users are not to be faced with 
the task of extracting data from a diversity of origi-
nal data files so that they can study them, nodes will 
ideally take responsibility for extracting the smallest 
effective components from the files. This is referred 
to as atomization. Ideally, each resulting semantically 
minimal element (a variable and a value for it) should 
be labelled with a universally unique and persistent 
identifier or UUID (GBIF 2011). 
Nodes will make content widely available through 
user interfaces that are used by people, by APIs for 
use by computers to download content, or by export-
ing discovery metadata and/or content to the Linked 
Open Data Cloud (URL 29), ideally applying the Open 
Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting 
(URL 30) to broaden access.
Given the inherent dirtiness of bio-data, nodes need 
to address issues of data quality (Chapman 2005). Qual-
ity control by expert scrutiny of data on the way into 
the system will create bottlenecks because there are 
few people qualified to vet data and there are rarely any 
rewards for participating in this process. Algorithmic 
solutions can be used to validate (establish compliance 
with standards) data and the inclusion of a data curator 
/ data manager within the team will help. There are also 
crowd-sourcing solutions to this problem (see ‘Annota-
tion’ below).
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to meet new needs. Reliability, in part, demands per-
sistence and long term commitment. Combined, this 
requires a form of collegiality and long term think-
ing that does not characterize research. Infrastructure 
needs a funding model unlike that needed for optional, 
ephemeral and egocentric research. 
The assembly of an infrastructure is less about 
originality than about implementation. Elements of 
infrastructure will likely emerge in a series of stages, 
each distinguished by improvements in reliability and 
services. The most likely start point will be a ‘Proof 
of Concept’ environment that is built the context of 
a research agenda. Its success confirms that the logic 
and data model are sound and implementable, are not 
expensive to build nor are they built to serve a diversity 
of use cases or users. 
With appropriate stakeholder input, domain and in-
formatics expertise, and funding; such systems evolve 
into prototype services that are aimed at a wider com-
munity. Prototype services are also likely to emerge 
within research environments. Prototypes are not de-
signed to provide a robust infrastructure, to work under 
all circumstances, to deal with edge cases, or handle 
heavy demand. We can think of these as services that 
satisfy users at least 80% of the time, but some users 
are not well served. 
The next level of development ensues if a prototype 
satisfies its community and becomes critical to the re-
search agenda. The next phase, of production servic-
es, moves more into the hands of coding experts who 
refactor the code-base and impose test protocols to 
improve the performance of services so that they meet 
expectations at least 95% of the time, but do not meet 
the highest expectations for robustness and reliability. 
The more exacting standards make the development of 
production software significantly more expensive. 
The final level of performance is a flawless system 
that has little or no down time, rarely fails to meet the 
expectations of users, performs quickly and impeccable 
under all circumstances, and is always there. Mature in-
frastructure should aspire to this level of performance. 
It is costly to build software that is flawless, perhaps 
costing 100 times more that prototype services.
MeTADATA AnD THe LiKe
Metadata are critical to finding and using data. 
Metadata are terms that describe information. There 
are several classes of metadata, including metadata that 
Box A. Some responsibilities of an infrastructural node
• Has a defined scope and purpose
• Knows the requirements of users
• Discovers relevant data / information
• Registers sources of data and information
• Works with sources to make content available
• Acquires data / information
• Stores data, provides preservation and curatorial services
• Converts data files into individual units (atoms) of data
• Converts comparable data to the same system of units (normalization) 
• Applies discipline standards and ontologies to content
• Applies universally unique dereferenceable identifiers to data  
elements
• Organizes the content so that users can gain access to content from 
many sources at the same time
• Enables access to the data through user interfaces, web services, and 
via the Linked Open Data Cloud
• Takes responsibility for data validation and data quality
• Provides taxonomic intelligence to deal with synonyms, homonyms, 
and to allow content browsing and aggregative searches 
• Retains and communicates the provenance of content
• Gives authors of content and intermediaries credit and responsibility  
for their efforts
• Develops a business model for sustainability
Nodes will incur costs for hardware, to ensure com-
pliance with best practices, to interact with sources and 
users, and for future expansion. Grant-based support 
is a poor model to sustain infrastructure (see next sec-
tion), and nodes will have to come up with an effective 
business model for their persistence. 
BUiLDinG inFRASTRUcTURe  
iS noT THe SAMe AS DoinG ReSeARcH 
The research agenda is to promote discovery. To 
achieve this, funding agencies invest in many research 
projects that capitalize on the vision and passion of in-
dividuals and small groups to benefit from their origi-
nality. The research agenda includes considerable re-
dundancy with many teams targeting the same area 
– because this increases the probability of a good re-
sult in this high-risk activity. The character of research 
changes as new technologies and paradigms appear, 
and funding preferences change over time. In that sense 
research is ephemeral. Any given research project may 
or may not be funded, so is optional.
The agenda of an infrastructure is to serve. The de-
sign, construction and maintenance of infrastructure 
need to be supported by the community that will benefit 
from it. It must be reliable, but must be able to evolve 
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deal with the form of files, provenance of files, describe 
the files or the content they include, and rights relat-
ing to files. Discovery metadata have low precision (are 
coarse-grained), but help users to find content that may 
be relevant. At the other end of the spectrum, re-use 
of data ideally requires metadata with sufficiently fine 
granularity as to point to data elements (atoms). 
Some metadata have a disproportionate power to 
draw content together because they are associated with 
many data sets. They are the metadata that define lo-
cation (georeferencing), date and time, and the names 
of organisms. This information may often be included 
within data files as data. Because of their widespread 
use and predictable form, software has been developed 
to scrutinize the content of data files, find reference 
to these ‘key integrators,’ and extract them for use as 
metadata that point to individual records. An example 
are the natural language processing tools that identify 
and extract the names of organisms in sources (Thessen 
Cui and Mozzherin 2012). Unfortunately, we find that 
many data files include idiosyncratic or unhelpful terms 
as names. A recent survey of the Dryad data repository 
(URL 31) revealed that the following were offered as 
names: Aa, Ar, Pet1, A marina, Abe_Heli, Apodemia.
mor.A13, N_larina_aethra_20018, Apion pensylvati-
cum: Boheman 1839, Apion pennsylvaticum Boheman, 
1839, Gy091_Lv_Bonn_Ger, P.potto_JCKerbis2889, 
S.sciereus_U53582, C.major, and L._catta. In many 
such cases, the correct name cannot be determined. 
This matter can be addressed if tools are built to check 
taxonomic names as data are being entered. 
Metadata can be made much more useful if their re-
lationships are defined by ontologies. Ontologies can 
be very complex and there are many of them (URLs 
32, 33). The development of ontological frameworks is 
neither complete nor unified. As a community, we will 
have to develop ontologies for all descriptive terms that 
have been used in a domain if we wish to take advan-
tage of machine reasoning. Ontologies do not need to 
be developed in advance, but can be assembled and ap-
plied later in the data life cycle.
THe SiGniFicAnce oF nAMeS
Names are associated with almost every statement 
about a species in the scientific literature and so can be 
used as metadata to index and organize data about any 
species. Because of their potential for indexing content, 
it is inevitable that a names-based cyberinfrastructure 
will be a part of the Big New Biology (Patterson et 
al. 2008, 2010). To be effective, the names-based in-
frastructure will need to embrace the dark taxa known 
from molecular surveys but not yet with conventional 
names (Caron et al. 2009, Charvet et al. 2012, Page 
2011, Pawlowski et al. 2011). 
To serve as metadata, names need to be stable in 
meaning, and for there to be little or no ambiguity as 
to what they refer to. The codes of nomenclature seek 
similar goals by ensuring that every species has a single 
name, and that each name is used for a single taxon. 
Unfortunately, the goals are not achieved. Each code is 
limited scope (to animals, to prokaryotes, or to plants, 
algae, and fungi) and are independent of each other 
such that the same name can be applied to a plant and 
to an animal (etc.). These are homonyms. An estimated 
15% of genera are homonyms (URL 34).
The term ‘name-string’ refers to the sequence of al-
phanumeric characters with spaces and punctuation that 
is used as a name. Many different name-strings may 
apply to the same species – hence Paramecium aurelia, 
P. aurelia, Paramæcium aurelia, Paramœcium aurelia, 
P. aurelia OFM, Paramecium aurelia Müller, 1773 are 
a few of the name-strings that have been legitimately 
used for the same species. The Global Names Index 
(URL 35) has over 22 million names for the 2.3 mil-
lion or so of extinct and living species (Chapman 2009, 
Raup 1991). Variations in name strings is quantitatively 
the biggest problem that a names based cyberinfrastruc-
ture has to overcome if it is to draw together all avail-
able information on the same species.
Other problems that cause problems in using names 
to index content come from the progress in taxonomy 
that cause species to be moved from one genus to an-
other. As this happens, binomial combinations change, 
and homotypic synonyms are born. Bodo designis and 
Neobodo designis are earlier and later homotypic syn-
onyms for the same kinetoplastid flagellate. A species 
concept is the scope of diversity that a name refers to 
(Franz and Peet 2009). With new insights, concepts 
may be split (Sonneborn 1975), new names are created, 
and the meaning of old ones such as P. aurelia change 
or becomes confused. Homonyms are formed when the 
same name is applied to more than one species concept. 
Whether through oversight, different stances about 
lumping and splitting, or because of attention to dif-
ferent life stages, the same species may be described 
as new by more than one person, each using a new 
name. When the common identity is asserted, the dif-
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Fig 2. Reconciliation of alternative names for the same taxon (an 
invasive diatom species). The diagram shows three classes of 
‘names’: scientific names, vernacular names, and surrogates or 
strings that act in the same way as names (sequence data in this 
example). Gomphonema vulgare and Echinella geminata were ap-
plied independently to the same species and are heterotypic syn-
onyms. The reconciliation group includes the homotypic synonyms 
(Echinella geminata and Didymosphenia geminata), and the lexical 
variants of all names. Reconciliation groups allow computer-based 
queries initiated with one name to be answered with information 
associated with all names.
ferent names are recognized as heterotypic synonyms 
(Fig. 2). A names-based cyberinfrastructure must over-
come these problems so that all information on a spe-
cies can be joined together, irrespective of the name 
that was used for it; and that the results should not be 
contaminated with information about other species with 
the same name.
Two solutions resolve the ‘many names for one 
taxon’ problem – standardization and reconciliation. 
Standardization requires the use by everyone of the 
same name-string. It assumes that there can be one con-
sensual name for a taxon. This is not correct because 
taxonomy is a dynamic discipline (Franz and Thau 
2010) involving the judgments of many taxonomists. 
Standardization cannot be applied to older documents 
without recourse to reconciliation.
Reconciliation maps alternative name-strings for the 
same species together (Fig. 2). Reconciliation includes 
scientific names, vernacular names, and surrogates 
for names, homotypic and heterotypic synonyms, and 
lexical variants of all. Reconciliation is an unavoidable 
component of a names-based infrastructure (Patter-
son et al. 2010). Reconciliation groups can be built in 
part algorithmically using fuzzy matching (URL 36) to 
overcome typographic and OCR errors that affect a sin-
gle or a few characters, and by parsing algorithms to 
fragment name strings into their component parts and 
remove particularly unreliable parts such as the name 
of the author or the date when the name was published. 
Algorithms that target species epithets, author infor-
mation, name of the basionym author, and taxonomic 
context can identify that Bodo designis Skuja 1948 and 
Neobodo designis (Skuja 1948) Vickerman 2004 are 
homotypic synonyms.
The most significant impediment to providing com-
prehensive reconciliation services is the absence of 
synonymy information from on-line sources. Most of 
that information can only be found on paper. 
Valuable services can be built on top of reconcili-
ation. Resolution services use information in recon-
ciliation groups to return the senior synonym from 
a preferred taxonomic authority (Boyle et al. 2013). 
Resolution can convert names within older documents 
into current names and normalize the names compo-
nents of databases. Coupled with names recognition 
software, resolution services can be turned into taxo-
nomic validation modules for word-processing, spread-
sheet or database softwares, or in contemporary publi-
cation workflows – checking if names are current and 
taxonomically endorsed as they are typed in or uploaded 
to new environments. Such a tool would prevent users 
from using incorrect names or eliminate the idiosyn-
cratic name strings encountered in Dryad (see above). 
HiGHeR TAxon nAMeS
The names of higher taxa and their placement within 
hierarchies have under-used potential within informa-
tion management. They may be used to navigate and 
browse content or, with access to a compilation of 
taxonomic information, they can be dereferenced to all 
component taxa. Derefencing would enable queries that 
refer to higher taxa to return data about all species in the 
taxon. These taxonomically aggregative searches have 
considerable potential in research. They can be used to 
test hypotheses as to whether a taxon is holophyletic 
(Ashlock 1971) by establishing if key features are pres-
ent in all species, or if a taxon is polyphyletc, or para-
phyletc. Hierarchies built of holophyletic clades can 
be used to predict attributes in members of the clade 
even though no records exist. Classifications based 
on holophyly are not the only option for biology. We 
might classify by geography, or by familiar plesiomor-
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phic features when we refer to organisms as microbes, 
parasites, or chromists. Within a digital world, these ap-
proaches are not mutually exclusive (Weinberger 2007), 
but a system that includes an assembly of holophyletic 
clades will reward us with biologically meaningful data 
organization and enhanced search performance.
‘Names’ will remain, at least for a while, our best 
tokens by which we identify supra-generic clades. As 
with species, “names can serve an efficient mean of 
communication only if they are relatively stable over 
time” (Vences et al. 2013). ‘Stability’ is achieved when 
the name is unambiguous as to what it means and the 
meaning does not change. This can be achieved if there 
is only one name for the clade (i.e. there is no syn-
onymy), and that any name is only ever used to refer 
to one thing (there is no homonymy). It is unusual for 
homonymy or synonymy to arise because of ignorance 
of pre-existing names for supra-generic taxa, but may 
arise from the practice of claiming authorship of an 
existing term that Dubois (2006) refers to as dishon-
est. Problems of synonymy and homonymy are familiar 
(Patterson 1999), but exacerbated at higher ranks be-
cause the inapplicability of the codes of nomenclature 
adds to instability (Vences et al. 2013).
Synonymy is relatively easy to fix through recon-
ciliation. Homonymy, on the other hand, arises when 
a name has more than one meaning. The meaning of 
a name is a ‘concept’ (Franz and Peet 2009). We en-
counter problems if the concept that is referred to by 
a name is not clear (e.g. Archaeprotista – Margulis 
1996); if a name is used for profoundly different con-
cepts (e.g. Protozoa); or is the meaning of the name 
meanders (e.g. Archamoebae and Chromista). A sim-
ple metric of how well a concept is understood is ‘How 
easy is it to dereference the name to all of its component 
taxa?.’ A concept is stable when that process always 
leads to a consistent group of species. This is rarely 
achievable with protists because there is much subjec-
tivism in forming higher taxon names (Lahr et al. 2012, 
Patterson 1999, Wegener-Parfrey et al. 2006). Vences 
et al. (2013) discuss how best to minimise subjectiv-
ism. They urge for taxa to be holophyletic, for them to 
have phenotypic diagnosability via synapomorphies, 
but most importantly urge for caution in creating new 
taxa “when different monophyly-based classifications 
are conceivable.” That is the essence of the problem 
within protistology – many taxa are premature – being 
erected while different monophyly-based classifica-
tions are conceivable. The existence of the problem is 
evident from the short-lived nature of higher names or 
because the concepts they refer to are not stable (Pat-
terson 1999). Many premature acts have their origins 
in molecular ‘phylogenies.’ Despite bootstrapping and 
other tests, dendrograms from phylogenetic analyses 
are inherently probabilistic and many conceivable ar-
rangements are possible from single studies. Molecu-
lar phylogenies and taxonomies derived from them 
conflict with the Vences et al. principle, and undermine 
the value of higher taxon names in bioinformatics. 
A simple improvement would be to articulate the sy-
napomorphies associated with the group (Patterson 
1982). If such cannot be identified, the group should 
remain an un-formalized hypothesis (as with the ‘hy-
pochondria’ – Patterson and Sogin 1992) and not be 
included within a classification of holophyletic clades.
The importance of synapomorphies is important for 
another reason. Stability of names for higher taxa will 
result if we associate a single concept with each name. 
There are two styles of defining concepts: ostensive 
and intensional (Dubois 2012, Franz and Peet 2009). 
Ostensive definitions are those that refer to the content 
of the taxon. They may be circumscriptions that spec-
ify the characters contained within an envelope, or be 
compositional and refer to some or all children within 
the clade. Circumscriptions may be self contradictory 
(“included taxa may be parasitic or free-living”), and 
are often not exclusive to the taxon in question. A name 
that is defined by pointing to children will be destabi-
lized as taxonomic and phylogenetic research leads to 
new taxa being added to a clade, removed, or merged. 
Higher-taxon names would only be stable in an os-
tensive system if a new name was created every time 
the composition or circumscription of the taxon was 
changed, or if we refine the name with a pointer to what 
it means (e.g. Protozoa sensu von Siebold 1845 versus 
sensu Cavalier-Smith 1993).
Intensional definitions refers to the properties that 
are required for something to be included by the defini-
tion (Franz and Peet 2009). If our goal is for holophy-
letic taxa, then such definitions will likely be phyloge-
netic. That may give the Phylocode (URL 37), with its 
emphasis on a nomenclature for clades, new relevance. 
The preference for definitions based on properties and 
not topology (inherently ostensive) favours the use of 
synapomorphies. A synapomorphic-oriented approach 
has proven to be stable with examples of stramenopiles 
(Patterson 1989), excavates (Simpson and Patterson 
1999), and alveolates (a term first used in-house as the 
significance of the insights published by Gajadhar et al. 
1991 were becoming clear). 
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Intensional definitions have the shortcoming that 
they are not inherently deferenceable. They alone can-
not achieve aggregative searches. For a stable and useful 
system, we need a system in which taxa with intensional 
definitions are associated with their taxonomic content.
A concept that is ostensive but that points to pre-
cisely the same composition as an intensional defini-
tion, is a different concept. When these are confound-
ed, meaningless statements such as “‘stramenopiles’ 
is an unnecessary recent synonym for the longer es-
tablished classical ‘heterokonts’” (Cavalier-Smith and 
Scoble 2013) emerge. The quoted statement is true 
only if the term ‘stramenopile’ means the same thing 
as ‘heterokonts.’ Yet, the definition of stramenopiles 
(‘taxa with evenly-spaced tripartite tubular hairs, or 
organisms derived from such taxa’ (Patterson 1989) 
is clearly intensional. The definition of ‘heterokont’ 
is not apomorphy-based because the inferred condi-
tion of unequal flagella can be found in taxa not in-
cluded in the heterokonts (e.g. Notosolenus). Luther 
(1899) introduced the ‘Klasse Heterokontae’ for some 
xanthophytes and raphidophytes only. The defining 
criteria and the composition have changed with time 
(Cavalier-Smith and Chao 1996, Andersen 2004), and 
none match the concept of ‘stramenopiles’.
AnnoTATionS – TRASHinG THe ‘RUBBiSH 
in, RUBBiSH oUT’ ADAGe
Biologists are often reticent to release content be-
cause they are uncertain of the quality and are fearful of 
how the repercussions may affect their reputation. The 
consequence of this trepidation is that relatively little of 
known data makes it into the internet-accessible digital 
world.
A solution to this dilemma is becoming available 
through open, communal web-based annotation sys-
tems for biodiversity data (Morris et al. 2009, Tschöpe 
et al. 2012, Wang et al. 2009, URL 38). Such systems 
require elements of data to be identifiable through 
UUIDs. With appropriate tools, users can add com-
ments to the (UUIDs for the) data, and the comments 
can then be made visible to authors, federating nodes, 
or other users. This allows errors to be identified, cor-
rected, new data added, or gaps identified. Annotation 
systems offer the possibility of continuous, community-
sourced, quality enhancement. Such a system would al-
low misidentifications in GenBank (e.g. Gomez 2013) 
to be flagged. It would allow the species name of the 
first named tintinnid (Müller 1776, 1779) that changed 
from inquilinus to ‘inguilinus’ by the time it reached 
World Registry of Marine Species (URL 39), an entry 
that purportedly was checked by three people, to be 
corrected. It would allow the three occurrences of the 
ciliate family Cyrtolophosidae in the current Catalogue 
of Life (Fig. 3) to be corrected. 
MAKinG noDeS
If protistology is to engage with the big data world, 
then the key step will be the development of relevant 
and effective nodes. Active areas of research mostly 
deal with data born digital, in which data management 
environments will emerge as part of the natural process, 
but will need to take responsibility for automated data 
flow. Two areas that need to include legacy data spring 
to mind. The first deals with the ‘occurrence’ records of 
species in a particular location at a given time because 
of their relevance to showing and explaining changing 
distributions of species. The second relates to protist 
biodiversity, the taxonomic elements of which require 
access to all nomenclatural and taxonomic literature 
from Linnaeus’ Species Plantarum (Linnaeus 1753) and 
the first monograph of protozoa (Müller 1773). The fol-
lowing uses the example of such a virtual ‘protistiary’ 
to illustrate what might be in a node and what it might 
take to create one.
There is no comprehensive catalog of protist di-
versity. This needs to be rectified as awareness of all 
species affects the quality of taxonomic judgments, the 
identification of species, and hence the credibility in de-
pendant studies in ecology and phylogeny. An on-line 
communal protistiary would provide access to com-
plete classifications, alternative points of view, nomen-
clatural status and pointers to the literature in which 
taxonomic judgments are made. The site could link 
to other information such as distributions and phylog-
enies. By maintaining authoritative coverage of names, 
the most valuable metadata for indexing and organiz-
ing data about species, taxonomists would regain a new 
relevance by contributing to biodiversity data manage-
ment (Patterson 2009).
A comprehensive dynamic on-line classification of 
protists would re-invent the paper-based classifications 
(Honigberg et al. 1964; Levine et al. 1980; Margulis 
et al. 1990; Adl et al. 2005, 2012) that are variously 
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Fig. 3. Selected component of Catalogue of Life (URL 17), showing 
that the Family Cyrtolophosidae is classified in three locations (with 
variant spellings).
should have the requirement that any taxon/clade name 
can be expanded to all of its members. Such derefer-
enceability inevitably includes all plants, animals, and 
fungi. This requires cross-links that delegate responsi-
bility for information on non-protistan subtaxa to other 
knowledgeable environments such as Species Fungo-
rum (URL 40), the Plant List (URL 41), the Interim 
Register of Marine and Nonmarine Genera (URL 42), 
Catalogue of Life (URL 17), and so on. 
Comprehensive also means ‘all points of view.’ 
Most taxonomic projects in the digital world do not 
accommodate multiple points of view. This can be 
achieved by managing the taxon names independently 
of the parent-child relationships among the taxa (Pul-
lan et al. 2000). The Encyclopedia of Life (URL 14) 
and iNaturalist (URL 43) illustrate that cross-walks 
can be built among different co-existing classifica-
tions. At the core of a protistiary would be a nomen-
clator. Nomenclators, inter alia, check that names 
comply with the appropriate code(s) of nomenclature 
and provide nomenclatural information. The role of 
nomenclators will increasingly be fulfilled by on-line 
registries such as MycoBank (URL 44) and ZooBank 
(URL 45) (Redhead and Norvell 2012, Pyle and Mi-
chel 2008). A nomenclator for protists could be built 
off the back of ZooBank, but with some new busi-
ness rules to accommodate algae and ambiregnal taxa 
(Patterson and Larsen 1991). As Larsen and Patterson 
(1990) have demonstrated, more than one code can be 
applied at the same time.
Ideally, nomenclators should point to images of the 
literature that includes the nomenclatural acts. We need 
to have all literature that includes nomenclatural and 
taxonomic acts on line. There are likely to be scuffles 
over content in publications for which publishers im-
pose ‘copyright’ restrictions. However, because of 
their factual nature and their presentation in unoriginal 
formats, taxonomic treatments are not creative works 
and are not subject to Intellectual Property restrictions 
(Agosti and Egloff 2009, Patterson et al. 2014) and no-
menclatural and taxonomic acts can be extracted for 
community use. Various on-line environments, such as 
RefBank (URL 46) and the Biodiversity Heritage Li-
brary (URL 47) provide considerable infrastructure that 
can be used to manage literature and literature citations.
Nomenclators are richer if names are placed within 
the context of a taxonomic framework with synonymy 
information. Synonymy information can be used for 
reconciliation, resolution and taxonomic validation 
aggravating by their stasis, incompleteness, principles 
that allow obsolete and unready components to be in-
cluded, duplications, and illogicality. The digital world 
allows a much broader community to engage and to 
make quantum steps towards higher standards than 
those set by individuals and committees. Such a system 
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services. A protistiary would be expected to include 
reasons for synonymies, link to the relevant literature, 
offer multiple perspectives, and include communal ed-
iting or annotation systems that ensure the complete-
ness and correctness of the inventory. With services that 
intercept RSS feeds and similar alerts from publishers 
(Leary et al. 2007), or with access to new additions to 
names registries, the system would remain current with 
taxonomic advances.
With its access to taxonomic information, a protisti-
ary would provide ‘taxonomically intelligent’ services. It 
can offer taxonomies or phylogenies to browse and orga-
nize content held at the protistiary or at other locations. 
It can call on reconciliation to bring together information 
for the same species even if it has been labelled with dif-
ferent names, be able to present content under taxonomi-
cally endorsed names (i.e. have resolution), be current 
with taxonomic advances, allow aggregative searches so 
that a query about tintinnids can be exploded into search-
es for every species of tintinnid and using all names that 
have ever been used for each species. Such a system 
needs to be able to deal with homonyms, and should be 
able to discriminate among concepts. Given the value of 
synapomorphies, their inclusion for all taxa would im-
prove diagnoses of taxa, allow taxa to be treated as test-
able hypotheses, and could be exploited by matrix based, 
identification tools such as Lucid, Delta, X:ID, SLIKS, 
IdentifyNature, etc. (Dallwitz et al. 2007). 
AcTion iTeMS FoR cHAnGe
Getting into the Big Data world requires investment 
in technical infrastructure, social change, and in the 
management of content (Thessen and Patterson 2011). 
The following checklist offers a guide to key steps in 
assembling a node:
• A champion identifies an area that will yield rewards 
(of efficiency or quality) if it is made part of a well-
designed piece of infrastructure.
• A proof of concept version of the concept is devel-
oped, to help collaborators and users have a sense of 
what the node might develop into.
• The champion seeks support from colleagues, en-
emies and users on his or her vision, transforming 
his or her vision into a community endeavour. The 
community seeks feedback from primary stakehold-
ers, and petitions the most relevant societies for 
endorsement.
• A working group emerges to establish the require-
ments of the infrastructural node, distinguishing es-
sential functions from desirable functions.
• The most similar existing structures are identi-
fied, best practices are established, and the costs of 
achieving the requirements are estimated. Existing 
wheels in the form of openly available software are 
identified so that their reinvention can be avoided.
• With some funding, the working group moves to-
wards implementation and the team is expanded to 
include at least one informatician.
• A prototype version is established at low cost, ide-
ally by modifying existing wheels to meet the needs 
of the project and to demonstrate the feasibility of 
the concept.
• A sustainability plan is developed.
• Tumultuous applause from the user community is 
used to obtain funds that transform the prototype 
services into production and eventually flawless 
services. 
concLUDinG ReMARKS
Biodiversity informatics is a discipline that is just 
beginning to form itself. It has enormous potential to 
become the macroscope that uses information in differ-
ent domains of knowledge to promote an understanding 
of the ‘infinitely complex’ world of Biology (de Rosnay 
1975). Disciplines such as protistology have to take re-
sponsibility for building their components of this grand 
machine, and only if we do so, do we get to play on the 
big stage.
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Box B. Some terms used by biodiversity informaticians
Aggregate: To bring together information from different digital sources. As an example, the web pages of Encyclopedia of Life, such as http://eol.org/
pages/488716, aggregates information from multiple sources.
Annotation: A mechanism that allows additions to be made to digital objects; more particularly annotation systems allow recipients of information to 
add comments to the information, and for those comments to be returned to the source of the content. FilteredPush (http://wiki.filteredpush.org/) is an 
example of such a system.
Atoms (data atoms): The smallest effective unit of data, such as a number or other value of a variable.
Atomization: The process of transforming a data file into its component data atoms.
Biodiversity informatics: That subdomain of informatics that is relevant to information that relates to biodiversity.
Bioinformatics: The subdomain of informatics that is relevant to molecular biology.
Data model: The conceptual framework to represent information in a particular domain, includes the arrangement of data in tables and the organization 
of the tables, and mechanisms to acquire and share information.
Data: Factual information that has not been subject to interpretation – also called raw data. May take the form of observations of nature, or from nature 
distorted as experiments, data produced by running models, or data that are computed from facts. Data are plural.
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Dereference: To access the digital information that a pointer, such as a URL, GUiD or UUiD, points to.
Discipline expertise: With skills and knowledge of the discipline to which informatics may be applied. Protistologists are custodians of expertise in the 
discipline of protistology.
Discovery metadata: A class of metadata indicating that data on a specified subject can be found at a specified location.
Federate: To bring together data from multiple sources, combining the data and allowing it to be accessed as a single source. OBIS collects data on marine 
organisms, offering a single point of access to data on the distribution of Cafeteria from several sources.
GUID (Globally Unique Identifier): A standard sequence of characters (a string) that uniquely identifies a digital item that can be accessed through the 
web, and can point to – direct users to – that item. An example is a Life Science Identifier (LSID) such as http://lsid.tdwg.org/summary/urn:lsid:ubio.
org:namebank:2677766. LSIDs are made unique by being placed in the context of a ‘web site,’ even if the number 2677766 is used by multiple web 
sites. LSIDs need the context of the web site to find out what is referred to (cf UUiD).
Identifier: A string or other reference that is used as a label for an object, much as a number plate is used to identify a vehicle. The OBIS taxon identifier 
414377 refers to the genus Cafeteria.
informatics: The academic discipline of managing digital information, combines expertise in the subject about which information relates and computer 
sciences.
information: Data placed in context; whereas 48.3°C may be data, 48.3°C air temperature in the shade in Phoenix Arizona on June 29th 2013 is informa-
tion.
Knowledge: Knowledge is a consensus that emerges as information is ordered and rationalized – such as, the temperature in Phoenix on June 29th 2013 
is the highest on record.
Legacy data: Data not born digital, such as observations made in the 19th century and content of the older literature.
Metadata: terms that are used to describe data, they may define the nature of the data, the organization of the data file, who produced the data, or describe 
the data (the °C associated with the value 48.3). Increasingly, there are agreed standards for metadata, and this improves exchange of information by 
computers. Metadata are often organized in a logical and formal structure called an ontology.
nomenclator: Individual or organization concerned with the nomenclature of organisms, identifying compliance with appropriate codes of nomenclature, 
listing and organizing information about code-compliant nomenclatural acts.
normalize: To eliminate inconsistencies of units or other structuring elements associated with data or digital files, such as transforming all units of length 
to the metric system, or ensuring that all references to temperature use Centigrade. Normalization is a necessary step to make information useful. It is 
usually associated with standardization (i.e. normalize in an agreed way).
ontology: A formal structure that is used to declare the relationship between concepts, which in the world of informatics are represented by metadata 
terms or terms from vocabularies. Ontologies are used to organize information and to ‘represent knowledge’ in a way that is understandable to com-
puters.
open: Refers to software or data, and is a philosophy that contrasts with a commercial approach and in which the software, what it does, or the informa-
tion it works with is available without payment. Open source content may require that the source of information is identified. Open content is usually 
accessible without charge (i.e. is free).
Parent child: Refers to an arrangement of information in databases that can be used to represent a hierarchy, in which one object (the child) is identified 
as being a member of a group in which all members share a relationship with another object (the parent). This structure is well suited to representing 
biological classifications.
Pointer: A string or identifier that is used to identify a digital object such as a web page. Pointers include URLs, GUiDs and UUiDs, and are usually 
intended to be understood and used by computers.
Reconciliation: Linking all known name(-strings) for a taxon together so that a query initiated by one name can be expanded to actions involving all 
names.
Resolution: The conversion of one name for a taxon to another that is deemed to be correct by a taxonomic authority.
Services: Actions, such as the exchange of data, that are mediated by computers.
Standardize: Make compliant with industry standards.
Standards: Agreed formats as to the way data and metadata may be organized, can include but not be limited to the units used for data, the use of 
terms for metadata and their ontology, the formats of files in which data are compiled or exchanged.
String: A sequence of alphanumeric characters (letters, numbers and other symbols), spaces, and punctuation.
Taxonomic intelligence: Inclusion of specialist taxonomic knowledge (such as synonymies) in biodiversity informatics tools and services.
Taxonomic validation services: Services that check names against reference systems to ensure that they are spelled correctly, have correct authority 
information, and are endorsed by a taxonomic authority.
Truth: Consensus as to the interpretation of information (knowledge).
URL (Uniform Resource Locator): a universally recognized standard that uses a string composed in a particular way to point to a location that is acces-
sible through the internet (http://www.eko.uj.edu.pl/ap/).
UUID (Universally Unique Identifier): A unique string that complies with agreed standards to identify, typically, a digital item such as datum point, 
a web page, a body of knowledge. It can be presented in various forms, but ideally includes a 32 digit number. And example is urn:lsid:zoobank.
org:pub:E4CF5F07-EC08-4D5D-943C-2E92EBC7D67E. To the right of the last colon is the unique 32 digit ‘number,’ prior to that is information as 
to who minted (created) the number, and what it relates to. A UUID does not need the context of a web site.
vocabulary: A suite of agreed terms used as metadata or to represent concepts in an ontology or actions as in annotation.
